Unlock the power of your
data to gain insight and
improve operations
Microsoft Data Analytics and Reporting Services
Organizations have the data to make informed decisions and improve process, but often
it’s tucked away in a multitude of repositories. We help you maximize the value of your
data and accelerate your digital transformation.

Our Offerings

DATA STRATEGY

DATA WAREHOUSE

BI AND VISUALIZATION

Establish a data strategy

Define business needs and

Aggregate, transform and

objectives

Identify data sources and

Create rich Power BI reports,

aligned with business

Create a data strategy

roadmap, tools and methods
Define necessary

organizational and technical
changes needed

requirements

transformation needs

Architect data warehouse
structure

Operationalize the data
warehouse

optimize data

dashboards and templates

End-to-end Power Platform
Applications with reporting
Analyze data to create
actionable insights

Contact us today to arrange a complimentary consultation with one of our
Solutions Architects.
www.compass365.com | 818-369-7830 | contactus@compass365.com

End-to-end data analytics
services to empower your
decision making
Data Analytics Foundations
Get your data project off the ground in weeks, not months with our Data Analytics
Foundations Engagement.
DATA
STRATEGY

DATA
ARCHITECTURE

AGGREGATION AND
TRANSFORMATION

REPORTING AND
VISUALIZATIONS

Start with the why
and outline your
goals and needs for
1-2 business process

Create the
supporting
architecture in
Azure SQL or other
database

Bring data from
2-3 sources into
the data
warehouse

Develop up to five
dashboards including
reports and
visualizations

Who We Are
For more than a decade, Compass365 has been refining our approach to implementing
Microsoft Business Applications and delivering successful outcomes for our customers. Our
team will design and deliver the right solution for your unique challenges.

ESTABLISHED
IN 2007

MICROSOFT
GOLD PARTNER

EXPERIENCED
TEAM

CLIENT
FOCUSED

We are the Microsoft

Competencies include

Our consultants hold

60% of our revenue

Collaboration and

Certifications and an

organizations we've

365 collaboration

Cloud Productivity and

division of General

Content.

solutions services
Networks.

over 12 Microsoft

average tenure of 8
years.

comes from

done business with for
10+ years.

Contact us today to arrange a complimentary consultation with one of our
Solutions Architects.
www.compass365.com | 818-369-7830 | contactus@compass365.com

